
Class Notes 

Class-III Topic-Revision Worksheet-2 

Subject-English  

 

Instruction: To be done in rough notebook. 

I. Choose the correct past tense form of the verb. 

1.buy 

a. brought   b. bought   c. buied  d. boughted 

2.keep 

a. kept         b. keeped    c. kepted   d. keeps 

3. sing 

a. sung      b. sings      c. sang    d. sunged 

4. put 

a. puts   b. putted   c. puted    d. put 

5. drive 

a. drove  b. driven  c. drives    d. drived 

 

II. Choose the right past tense form of the underlined word. 

1.We throw our rubbish in the dustbin. 

a. thrown  b. threw   c. throws   d. throwed 

2. The teachers take attendance during assembly. 

a. took  b. taken  c. takes  d. taked 

3.  The child plays on the monkey bars. 

a. plaied    b. played   c.plaed  d.  plad 



4. The school bus comes at seven. 

a. comeed  b. camed   c. came  d.  come 

III. Fill in the blanks with the correct being. 

verbs(is/am/are/was/were) 

1. We ……………lucky. (was/were) 

2. He ………..absent on Saturday. (was/were) 

3. All these……………story books.( are/is) 

4.Gandhiji ………………. a great man.(were/was) 

5. Manju ……..now nine years old.(are/is) 

6.I…….your bother. You ………….my sister.(I/are/am) 

7. My parents ………………good. (I/are/am) 

8. What ………… the price of the cap?(were/was) 

9.There…………………..no clouds in the sky. (were/was) 

10. There ………….a park near our house. It ……a big park.(is/are) 

IV. Fill in the blanks with has or have to complete the sentences. 

1. A week………………..seven days. 

2. These rooms ……………………no fans. We can’t sit inside. 

3. She ………….dark  and curly hair. 

4. Do you ……………………..an umbrella? 

5. They ………………….many new books. 

V. Identify the adverbs in these sentences. Then write whether they 

are how-words, when-words or where words. 

1. Gopal reads well.                  …………………………………. 

2. The bus stops here.              …………………………………… 



3. I met my uncle yesterday.   …………………………………… 

4. Mohan  gets up early.           …………………………………… 

5. I did not find him anywhere.     …………………………………………… 

6. The soldiers fought bravely.      …………………………………………… 

VI. Choose the correct prepositions from the brackets. 

1.All the books are lying ……..the floor.(in/on) 

2.The cat was hiding …………………the curtain.(behind/in) 

3. There were two eggs ….…..the nest. (on/in) 

4. The dog was sitting…………………….the tree.(in/under) 

5. He is diving………………..the swimming pool. (In/into) 

VII. Choose the correct conjunctions from the brackets. 

1. Sona is smart, kind …………………intelligent.(and/or/but) 

2.Tea is hot ……………ice cream is cold. (and/or/but) 

3. Is our new  teacher old …………..young? (and/or/but) 

4. Is Ruchi active ………….lazy? (and/or/but) 

5. Rehman is poor ………………honest.(and/or/but) 

6. Ravi is fond of fruits………….green vegetables. (and/or/but) 


